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Abstract: To evaluate the incidence of urinary tract 
infection and its correlation with diarrhea in children.  
Materials and Methods: Non randomized sampling was 
done on 200 patients having diarrhea. For urinary sample 
collection all the aseptic methods were used while 
catherization of the patient. Urine was sent for the culture 
to a reliable lab and signs and symptoms of all the 
patients were noted. Patient management was done with 
standardized techniques.  
Results: Urinary tract infection was confirmed in 60 
patients out of the 200 selected ones. Escherichia Coli, 
Proteus, Pseudomonas Aeruginosa and Citrobacter were 
the most commonly isolated organisms seen on the 
culture report.  
Key Words: Urinary Tract Infection, Diarrhea, 
Microorganisms. 
INTRODUCTION: Due to under developed 
immunity at young age kids are more susceptible to 
infection. Delayed diagnosis and treatment may 
increase mortality and morbidity. UTI is an 
example that makes the children ill. During the 
early childhood first attack may occur. 3-10% is the 
incidence seen in young girls as compared to 1-3% 
seen in boys. Renal damage followed by the renal 
failure may be seen in untreated cases. 
Boys are more susceptible to UTI then girls in early 
years of life. In the boys who have not undergone 
circumcision UTI incidence was found to be 20% 
and in girls it was found to be 5%. But later during 
the life incidence is higher in girls. At the ages 
between 1-2 years 8.1% incidence is seen in girls 
and 1.9% in boys. However after the first year 
symptomatic urinary tract infection is more 
common in girls. For urine sampling 
catheterization or suprapubic aspiration methods 
are used in infants. However urinary catheterization 
is preferred over suprapubic aspiration by the 
health professionals because it is easy and less 
painful. Nonspecific symptoms are seen in young 
adults which makes it difficult to recognize. 
Diarrhea, poor feeding and vomiting can be seen as 
the clinical features. But typical symptoms like 
burning micturition, abdominal pain or foul 
smelling urine may be seen in young children. 
These symptoms are not fully expressed in children 
in case of UTI and simple fever could be due to 
UTI, so the diagnosis should never be based only 
on the clinical features. Untreated UTI may lead to 
renal failure in the long run.   
In children under five years of age, diarrhea is most 
commonly seen. Repeated episodes of severe 
diarrhea can lead to fatal problems life malnutrition 
and its most commonly seen in under developed or 
developing countries. According to WHO, in 
children less than five years of age diarrhea is the 
second most common cause of death. But with 
proper treatment and nourishment it can be prevent 
and treated as well.  
Parenteral diarrhea is referred to the one in which 
the cause is outside of GI tract. Localized 
infections (meningitis, otitis media, UTI) or 
systemic infections can lead to diarrhea. Being one 
of the most lethal diseases that have killed several 
thousand over the year, many people in Pakistan, 
especially the infants have been affected by this 
diseases. Hence a study was conducted to find the 
incidence diarrhea associated with UTI.  
MATERIALS AND METHODS:  Non 
randomized sampling was done on 200 patients 
having diarrhea. For urinary sample collection all 
the aseptic methods were used while 
catheterization of the patient. Urine was sent for the 
culture to a reliable lab and signs and symptoms of 
all the patients were noted. Patient management 
was done with standardized techniques.  
Inclusion Criteria: Children which presented with 
diarrhea and age less than five years were included 
in the study 
Exclusion Criteria: All other children who had 
history of antibiotic use with age greater than five 
years were excluded from the study.  
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RESULTS: 200 selected patients had 100 males 
and 100 females that is 50% each gender. 48% in 
these were of the age less than one year and 36% 
percent had age between 1-2 years and 2% were 
greater than two years of age. In 66% of the cases 
E.Coli was the most common pathogen and 33% 
cases were due to the Pseudomonas and 33% due to 
Citrobacter. All the data is based on the lab reports 
which were done by a standard and reliable 
laboratory.  
DISCUSSION: 5:1 is seen in first three months of 
life showing that UTI incidence is higher in boys 
compared to girls. As the age increases the 
prevalence changes showing the ratio of 1:10. 
Diarrhea is defined as the presence of loose watery 
stools that have a frequency greater than usual.  
Approximately 2.5 million people die due to 
diarrhea. 65-75% of these are the children less than 
five years. Diarrhea due to parenteral cause may be 
due to UTI which mimics systemic infection. 
Diarrhea is most commonly seen in children 
associated with UTI but the etiology, risk factors 
have not been studies very well even until now.   
In this study 200 patients were selected and 54 
cases (30.6%) were associated with diarrhea while 
122 cases (69%) were without diarrhea. Similar 
results about 25% cases were reported by Das in 
which diarrhea was associated with UTI. The study 
done by Das showed E.Coli and Klebsiella to be 
the most frequent microorganisms with the ratio of 
69:15 while in our study these were also the most 
common pathogens responsible with ratio 
55:29:15. This study consisted of 19.25% males 
and 51.65% females in which UTI was proved with 
urine culture while Sabahat showed 16% females 
and 19% males in which UTI was proved with 
culture. Of all the cases followed 59% cases of UTI 
had age less than one year and age greater than one 
year was seen in 41% of the cases. Thus, diarrhea 
associated with UTI had the greatest incidence in 
children less than one year of age and parallel 
findings were shown by Narayanapa. It was noted 
that in 30% of the instances diarrhea was UTI 
related while 8-24% correlation was shown in 
study conducted by Thakhar et al, Balat et al, 
Srivaths et al, Bagga et al, Jeena et al, 
Dharindharka et al. The patients who had used 
antibiotics in last 2 days were excluded. 
  
CONCLUSION: Data collected from 40 patients 
in this study showed E.Coli to be the commonest 
pathogen responsible for diarrhea followed by 
Pseudomonas and Citrobacter. Diarrhea is one of 
the most common diseases in early ages and causes 
severe issue and its correlation with UTI should 
never be ignored. UTI should always be suspected 
in patients complaining about diarrhea. Early 
diagnosis and prompt treatment should be done to 
avoid renal damage and ultimately renal failure that 
can lead to hypertension and death.  
Nonspecific signs and symptoms are seen in 
children in case of UTI and it may not be due to GI 
cause. Proper screening in case of recurrent or 
persistent diarrhea is important. Also, the routine 
monitoring of renal functions these suspected 
children should be done. 
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